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IN THE COURT OF THE HON'BLE I
JUNIOR CIVIL JUDGE,  CITY CIVIL

COURT AT SECUNDERABAD
O.S.No. 752 of   2023

Between:
Sri Uppala Shilpa …Plaintiff
And
Sri. Ajay Kumar Sharma             …Defendant
To 
Sri. Ajay Kumar Sharma S/o Late Banwarilal
Sharma Age   Years, Occ: Employee R/o
7-1-753/1, 2nd floor, Market Street, Near Old
Jailkhana, Secunderabad 500003. Also at H
NO 4-5-210, 2nd floor, Pan Bazar, Secunder-
abad. Also at: Shop No.1 Premises No 4-5-
181,182, 183& 186 Old Bhoiguda/Pan Bazar,
Secunderabad …Defendant
Sir’s,

Please take notice that the above plaintiff
had filed Suit For Eviction, Recovery Of
Arrears Of Rent And Mesne Profit against you.
When it came up for the consideration the
Hon’ble Court was pleased to direct the
Plaintiff to issue service of notice through
Paper Publication to  you  and posted the
matter for  appearance on 30.01.2024 at 10.30
A.M.before the above Court either in person or
through your Counsel. If none of the parties
appear on the above date on the above court
the matter will be heard as per law.

(By order of the Court)
B. Raja Sekharam, TS/1720/2001 

Sd/- K. Nitesh, K. Ankit Raj  
Advocates, Plot No 41, Ishaq colony, 

AOC center, Wellington Road, 
Secunderabad -15, 

Sekhar_rb@yahoo.com, 9948964840


